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Periodic deprivation of gaseous hydrogen sulfide affects the activity of the
concrete corrosion layer in sewers
Abstract
Sulfide induced concrete corrosion significantly reduces the service life of the sewer systems.
Gaseoushydrogen sulfide (H2S) levels are a key factor affecting the corrosion rate and thesefluctuate due
to thediurnalflow pattern of sewers. Currently, there is little known about how suchfluctuations, in
particularthe periodic deprivation of H2S, may affect the corrosion activity. This study investigated the
impact ofthe deprivation of H2S on the sulfide uptake rate (SUR) of concrete coupons incubated in
laboratorycorrosion chambers. After systematic evaluation of the gaseous H2S concentration profiles of
two sewersystems, two types of profiles, i.e. short- (1 h) and long- (12 h) term deprivation of H2S, were
applied tothe concrete coupons. In comparison to the baseline SUR, exposing the concrete coupon to 0
ppm of H2Sfor 1 h consistently caused a temporary increase of the SUR (i.e. 3.2%e12.5%) following resupply of H2Sat baseline levels. With the continuous re-supply of H2S, there was gradual and steady
decrease of SUR tothe level close to the baseline SUR. However, for the case after deprivation of H2S for
12 h, the SUR was5.1% lower than baseline SUR and gradually increased to a level similar to the baseline
SUR during the 20e30 min of continuous re-supply of H2S. In addition, the simultaneous deprivation of
H2S and O2for 1 hhad negligible impact on the SUR. Further analysis suggests that the historically
accumulated in-termediates of sulfide oxidation could act as electron donors for sulfide oxidizing bacteria
(SOB). Thereplenishment of the intermediates upon the re-supply of H2S could play a key role in the
increase of SURafter short-term deprivation of H2S. However, the activity of SOB could be diminished
after long-termdeprivation of H2S, although the sulfur intermediates still could be available. Estimating
the sulfideuptake by concrete using the SUR of the average H2S concentration could lead to
overestimation of thesulfide uptake. There could be more significant overestimation for the case with
longer deprivation ofH2S.
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Abstract

11

Sulfide induced concrete corrosion shortens the service life expectancy of urban sewer

12

networks. However, the mechanisms and factors that control H2S transfer from the sewer

13

atmosphere to the concrete pipe surface is largely unknown. This study discovers an

14

unrecognized effect of H2S deprivation on the H2S uptake rate (SUR) of a concrete coupon.

15

When gaseous H2S levels were lowered for 1 h this consistently caused temporary increase of

16

the SUR by 2.1% to 7.6%, whereas when both H2S and O2 gaseous levels were lowered for 1

17

h there was little increase of SUR. The results suggest that the H2S uptake process was sulfur

18

species oxidation limited. Deprivation of H2S for 12 h caused a decrease of SUR by 1.2%, but

19

the SUR gradually recovered to the baseline SUR within 0.5 h. Consequently, the effect of H2S

20

deprivation on the SUR should be considered in the modelling of H2S uptake activity and thus

21

for modelling the corrosion rates of sewer concrete pipes.

22
23
1

24

1. Introduction

25

Urban sewer networks use gravity for collection and transport of domestic and industrial

26

sewerage to wastewater treatment plants for treatment prior to environmental discharge. In the

27

urban society, sewers prevent our exposure to unhygienic solutions, lower the incidence of

28

sewage-borne disease, and contain noxious odor. These effects enable the existence of ever

29

larger and more densely populated cities (Pikaar et al., 2014). However, sulfide induced

30

concrete corrosion severely compromises the integrity of the concrete sewer pipes and shortens

31

their service life expectancy (O’Connell et al., 2010). It is costly to rehabilitate or replace

32

severely damaged sewers, for example, the estimated annual asset loss largely due to sulfide

33

induced concrete corrosion in the United States is about $14 billion (US Environmental

34

Protection Agency 2010). To effectively manage these assets, it is essential to be able to predict

35

sewer corrosion rates and forecast the service life of the concrete pipes. It has been determined

36

that gaseous H2S concentration is a key factor influencing concrete corrosion rates in sewers

37

(Jiang et al., 2014a). Consequently, effective asset management requires detailed knowledge

38

of the relationship between corrosion rates and H2S concentrations in the sewer atmosphere

39

(Apgar and Witherspoon 2007).

40

In sewers, sulfide is produced mainly in anaerobic biofilms that exist in fully filled sections of

41

the pipe (pressure pipe), where sewage is pumped upwards in the system. Sewage will then

42

flow into gravity fed sections of the sewer (gravity pipe), where H2S is released into the

43

atmosphere of the partially filled pipes (Zhang et al., 2008). The corrosion process occurs

44

following the transfer of gaseous H2S from the sewer atmosphere to condensation layers

45

formed on the pipe surface. In the condensation layer sulfide oxidation occurs to produce

46

sulfuric acid and this reacts with the cementitious material of concrete to form corrosion

47

products. The corrosion products, such as gypsum and ettringite, have little mechanical strength

48

and thus decrease the load-bearing capacity of the concrete and eventually lead to collapse of
2

49

the whole pipe (Kunther et al., 2013). Recently, it is found that the iron rust induced cracking

50

ahead of the corrosion front may also exacerbate the corrosion process (Jiang et al., 2014b).

51

Models for predicting sewer corrosion use the relationship that the corrosion rate is

52

proportional to the H2S uptake rate (SUR) of the pipe wall (Pomeroy 1990; US Environmental

53

Protection Agency 1974; Vollertsen et al., 2011). H2S uptake by concrete is a complicated

54

process especially considering that both chemical and microbial sulfide oxidation are important

55

in the transformations (Cayford et al., 2012; Jensen et al., 2009; Okabe et al., 2007). Recent

56

studies reveal that the SUR of the pipe wall can be described as a power function of the gas

57

phase H2S concentration (Sun et al., 2014; Vollertsen et al., 2008). Long-term corrosion studies

58

show that following H2S uptake by concrete the sulfide is initially partially oxidized to sulfur

59

intermediates and then latter further oxidized to sulfate at a relatively slower rate (Jiang et al.,

60

2014a; Joseph et al., 2012; Nielsen et al., 2013).

61

Currently, the influence of varying H2S levels on sewer concrete corrosion is not understood.

62

In sewers gaseous H2S levels can vary considerably, relating to diurnal, seasonal and other

63

periodic events (Gutierrez et al., ; Liu et al., 2015; Sharma et al., 2008; Wells and Melchers

64

2014). Low H2S sewer levels can periodically result from intermittent pumping events that

65

occur in real sewers. The frequency of sewage pumping from the pressure pipe to the gravity

66

pipe affects the hydraulic retention time of the sewage in the pressure pipe and thus the

67

subsequent gaseous H2S levels that occur in the gravity pipe (Sharma et al., 2008). As a

68

consequence of the diurnal discharge pattern of domestic wastewater and the intermittent

69

pumping events, low H2S levels (sometimes even no gaseous H2S) typically occur from late

70

morning to early afternoon, and the effect these may have on the SUR of the concrete pipe and

71

thus the corrosion rate is unknown. To address this shortfall, this study investigated the effect

72

of lowering the gaseous H2S levels (deprivation) on the SUR of concrete coupons. The effect

3

73

this deprivation had on the formation of sulfur species and the concrete SUR was also

74

determined when gaseous O2 levels were varied.

75

2. Materials and methods

76

Corrosion chamber incubation of the concrete coupons

77

A corrosion chamber was built for the long-term incubation of concrete coupons in a controlled

78

environment simulating that of real sewers as previously described (Joseph et al., 2010). Briefly,

79

the chamber was constructed of glass panels of 4 mm thickness with dimensions of 550 mm

80

(length) × 450 mm (width) × 250 mm (height). The chamber gaseous H2S levels were

81

controlled at 50 ppm, the relative humidity was maintained at 100%, and the temperature was

82

22 – 25 °C. To simulate the sewer atmosphere of gravity pipe, the chamber contained 2.5 L of

83

domestic sewage collected from a local pumping station and this was replaced every 14 days.

84

The concrete coupons were cut from corroded concrete sewer slabs that were previously part

85

of a sewer wall for approximately 70 years in Sydney (Sydney Water Corporation, Australia).

86

The coupons were removed of the surface corrosion layer by washing with fresh water and then

87

dried in an oven at 60 °C for 3 days (Joseph et al., 2010). The original exposure surface of each

88

coupon, i.e. the internal surface of the sewer pipe, was designated as the surface to be exposed

89

to gaseous H2S. After being partially embedded in stainless steel casing using epoxy (FGI R180

90

epoxy & H180 hardener), the coupons were placed in the gas phase of the chamber with the

91

exposed surface facing downwards about 100 mm above the sewerage. This arrangement

92

simulated the sewer pipe crown which is highly susceptible to sulfide induced corrosion (Mori

93

et al., 1992).

94

The chamber was placed in a cabinet in a temperature controlled laboratory (about 25°C). To

95

maintain gaseous H2S levels in the chamber at 50 ± 2 ppm, a Na2S solution was intermittently

96

pumped (Bio-chem Fluidics, model: 120SP2440-4 TV) into a container partially filled with

4

97

hydrochloric acid (16%). A programmable logic controller was used to monitor the H2S

98

concentration through a H2S gas detector (OdaLog Type 2, detection range: 0-200 ppm) and to

99

trigger the dosing pump for Na2S addition. To achieve the specified relative humidity of the

100

chamber atmosphere, the sewage was warmed by recirculating temperature controlled water in

101

a glass tube submerged in the sewage.

102

2.1. Experimental procedure

103

Coupon H2S uptake measurements

104

After being exposed to 50 ppm H2S, 25 °C and 100% relative humidity for 28 months, the

105

concrete coupon was retrieved from the corrosion chamber and the SUR of the coupon was

106

determined in an uptake reactor as previously described (Sun et al., 2014). The coupon was

107

mounted in the H2S uptake reactor, where the relative humidity was controlled at 100%. The

108

uptake reactor gaseous H2S levels were maintained by intermittent injection of H2S gas

109

generated from a bottle containing acid (16% HCl) and Na2S. To repeatedly obtain the H2S

110

uptake profiles of the coupon and thus the corresponding SUR at 50 ppm H2S, gaseous H2S

111

levels were maintained in the uptake reactor at between 40 and 65 ppm.

112

The effect of H2S deprivation on SUR

113

The coupon was setup on the H2S uptake reactor immediately after retrieval from the corrosion

114

chamber and SUR measurements were made in a series of exposure events. Initially the

115

baseline SUR was determined at the gaseous H2S concentration of 50 ppm over a period of 0.5

116

h (called stage 1). The coupon was then exposed to 0 ppm of H2S for 1 h and then SUR was

117

measured when H2S levels were returned 40-65 ppm for 0.5 h. This was a deprivation stage,

118

stage 2. The exposure of the coupon to 0 ppm of H2S for 1 h and then to 40-65 ppm of H2S for

119

0.5 h was repeated three times to repetitively measure the SUR after deprivation of H2S (stages

120

3, 4 and 5). Using the same procedure, the SUR of the coupon after 12 h deprivation of H2S

5

121

was measured to examine the effect of relatively long-term deprivation of H2S on the SUR

122

(stage 6). Finally in stage 7 the SUR was determined again after deprivation time of 1 h. The

123

coupon was then re-exposed to the corrosion chamber after this test.

124

The effect of O2 on coupon SUR

125

In a second test, coupon SUR was measured to determine the importance of O2 during the

126

deprivation of H2S. This was carried out through comparing the SUR after deprivation of only

127

H2S and then after deprivation of both H2S and O2. Initially, the coupon was placed in the

128

uptake reactor and the baseline SUR at 50 ppm over 0.5 h was again determined (stage 1).

129

Following that the uptake reactor was flushed with humidified air (prepared by passing air

130

through a humidifier consisting of an air stone and Milli-Q water) at 0 ppm gaseous H2S for 1

131

h and then the SUR was determined at H2S levels of 40-64 ppm over a period of 0.5 h (stage

132

2). Following that the coupon was exposed to N2 gas during a 1 h deprivation of H2S. This was

133

achieved by initially sparging the reactor with humidified N2 for about 5 min, then storing the

134

sealed uptake reactor in a larger box continuously flushed with N2 gas for 53min (to surround

135

the reactor with N2 and mitigate the potential penetration of O2 into the reactor) and then

136

aerating the reactor with humidified air for about 2 min. Following that the SUR was

137

determined at H2S levels of 40-64 ppm over a period of 0.5 h (stage 3). Humidified gases were

138

used to prevent water loss from the corrosion layer during the test. Coupon SUR measurements

139

were determined again, as done for stage 2 and 3, after deprivation of H2S in the presence (stage

140

4 and 6) and absence of oxygen (stage 5).

141

3. Results and discussion

142

The duration of H2S deprivation affects the SUR of corroding concrete

143

H2S uptake profiles and the corresponding SUR at 50 ppm were determined for the corroding

144

concrete surface following stages of H2S deprivation (Figure 1A). The baseline SUR repeatedly

6

145

measured at stage 1 was relatively constant at 168.9 ± 1.1 mg-S m-2 h-1 (Figure 1A). The

146

deprivation of H2S for 1 h caused an increase of SUR at stage 2 by 2.1% (Figure 1B). Similar

147

increase of SUR was observed after further periods of H2S deprivation at stages 3, 4 and 5,

148

with the extent of increase being 4.8%, 3.5% and 4.7% respectively. The increase of SUR

149

following deprivation of H2S for 1 h could be explained by the situation if the oxidation of

150

sulfur species within the corrosion layer is limiting the H2S uptake process, If this is the case,

151

the short-term deprivation of H2S will cause the levels of soluble sulfur species to decline (as

152

oxidation continues) and this would allow a temporary rise of SUR as those soluble sulfur

153

species replenish. This is also supported by the results of the test when the coupon SUR was

154

determined during H2S deprivation and when O2 was excluded (see the section below).

A

B

155
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156

Figure 1 – The H2S uptake profiles (solid line) and the corresponding SUR (triangles) of a

157

coupon previously exposed to 50 ppm H2S, 100% relative humidity and 22 – 25 °C for 28

158

months (A). The numbers above the figure represent the stages of the test. The normalized SUR

159

is presented as the percentage of SUR at each stage relative to baseline SUR is shown as bars

160

(B), and the dashed line is the normalized baseline SUR.

161

In contrast to the result above, the deprivation of H2S for 12 h led to a decrease of SUR at stage

162

6, that was 1.2% lower than baseline SUR (Figure 1B). This was then followed by an increase

163

of SUR at stage 7 that was 7.6% higher than the baseline SUR. These variations of SUR could

164

be explained by biological activity. Biological activity could utilize the available sulfur species

165

during the long-term H2S deprivation, such that biological sulfur oxidation is subsequently

166

turned off. Then once sulfide is available again, the SUR is low due delayed biological activity.

167

The uptake rate was seen to restore to its baseline level during the 0.5 h SUR measurement at

168

stage 6; the rate then proceeded to rise to the highest levels in the next stage (7) and this was

169

likely due to the reactivated biological oxidation and depletion of available sulfur species. A

170

similar trend of decline of microbial sulfide oxidizing activity was observed in a suspension of

171

sulfide oxidizing bacteria after experiencing H2S starvation for up to several months (Jensen et

172

al., 2008). Specifically, the bacterial activity decreased at the rate of 40% per month during the

173

initial two months and stabilized afterwards. Similarly, in that study the sulfide oxidizing

174

activity of the suspension was restored after re-exposure to H2S (Jensen et al., 2008).

175

Additionally, SUR gradually decreased during the repeated measurement of SUR within each

176

stage of the initial 5 stages, and the decrease in the rates ranged between 9.7 and 17.5 mg-S m-

177

2

178

than the oxidation of sulfide. Hence the replenishment of sulfur species storage occurs after

179

short-term deprivation of H2S. In contrast to that, the SUR gradually increased during the

180

period of repeated measurement at stage 6 by 17.0mg-S m-2 h-2 (Figure 1A). As mentioned

h-2 (Figure 1A). This clearly indicates that diffusion of H2S within corrosion layer is faster

8

181

this indicates the revival of microbial sulfide oxidation activity after a period of more severe

182

depletion of sulfur species in the corrosion layer.

183

The effect of O2 deprivation on the SUR of corroding concrete

184

The baseline SUR at stage 1 during this second measurement of the corroding coupon was

185

111.7 ± 0.7 mg-S m-2 h-1 (Figure 2A), which was lower than that detected in the previous test

186

(Figure 1A). The lower activity probably resulted from the repeated coupon retrievals causing

187

water loss from the corrosion surface. As this study investigated the effect of H2S deprivation

188

on SUR, such variations of absolute SUR would have limited impact on the results and the

189

conclusions drawn.

190

Consistent with the results of the previous test (Figure 1A), the deprivation of H2S for 1 h in

191

the presence of oxygen again caused an increase of SUR at stage 2, on this occasion increasing

192

by 2.9% (Figure 2B). Similarly, the SUR at stages 4 and 6 (also when O2 was available)

193

increased by 7.1% and 5.1% over the baseline SUR, respectively. Thus, supporting the previous

194

result implicating it is the oxidation of sulfur species within the corrosion layer that limits the

195

H2S uptake process.

196

However, a different pattern was observed when the corroding concrete was deprived of H2S

197

for 1 h in the absence of O2. The SUR at stage 3 was 0.8% lower than baseline SUR and the

198

SUR at stage 5 was only slightly higher than baseline SUR (1.7%) (Figure 2B). Overall, the

199

SUR measured after short-term deprivation of both H2S and O2 is similar to the baseline SUR,

200

which is lower than those measured after short-term deprivation of H2S alone. The SUR

201

detected after the short-term absence of O2 may be an aftereffect of residual microbial or

202

chemical oxidative capacity of the corrosion layer. Nonetheless, the results confirm the pivotal

203

role of O2 in the transformation of sulfur species on the kinetics of gaseous H2S uptake by

9

204

corroding concrete, and imply that the oxidation of sulfur species is the rate limiting step of the

205

H2S uptake process.

206

4. Conclusions

207

Collectively, our findings identify the effects of H2S deprivation on SUR of sewer concrete

208

coupon and facilitate the understanding of the H2S uptake process. The oxidation of sulfur

209

species within the corrosion layer is likely the rate limiting step of the concrete H2S uptake

210

process. This can be explained in that the short-term deprivation of gaseous H2S facilitated

211

depletion of the sulfur species previously accumulated in corrosion layer, and then upon the re-

212

supply of gaseous H2S, the lowered levels of sulfur species enables an increase of SUR. In

213

contrast to that, a longer-term deprivation of gaseous H2S caused a temporary loss of microbial

214

sulfide oxidizing activity and a decrease of SUR. However, this loss of microbial sulfide

215

oxidizing activity quickly recovered, and the highest SUR detected here is resulting from the

216

extended H2S starvation. This study identifies the previously unrecognized effect of H2S

217

deprivation within the corrosion layer on the H2S uptake by sewer concrete. As sewers

218

typically experience fluctuating levels of gaseous H2S, this effect should be considered during

219

the modelling of the H2S uptake by concrete for estimation of corrosion rates and sewer life.

220
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B

221
222

Figure 2 – The H2S uptake profiles (solid line) and the corresponding SUR (triangles) of a

223

coupon previously exposed to 50 ppm H2S, 100% relative humidity and 22 – 25 °C for 28

224

months (A). The numbers above the Figure represent the stages with deprivation of H2S only

225

or stages with deprivation of both H2S and O2. These stages are also labelled ‘Air’ and ‘N2’,

226

respectively (A). The percentage of SUR at each stage relative to baseline SUR is shown (B).
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